
Lesson Four:
Jerusalem, Jerusalem

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
This section is going to highlight the entire second year of 
Jesus’ ministry (ch. 5) and the early stages of the third year 
(ch. 6). Chapters 7-10 deal with interactions between Jesus and 
the Jews during the Feast of Tabernacles in Jerusalem. It will 
lead up to the healing of Lazarus and the crucifixion and 
resurrection scenes. This section is the largest of the sections 
in the book but highlights only a few moments that seem to rise 
alongside the other memorable moments in the text: the feeding 
of the 5,000, Jesus walking on the water, and the woman caught 
in adultery. What is unique about this text are the number of 
times Jesus speaks about Himself or offers great wisdom and 
truth. This is a section of far more speeches than events.

SECTIONS
No. 1 The Second Year of Jesus Ministry (5:1-47)
In this section, Jesus has gone to Jerusalem for the Passover. 
While there, He heals a man who had been crippled for a long 
time. This third miracle (at least recorded in the text) 
occurred on the Sabbath and that “riled” up the leaders of the 
Jews.

a The last part of verse _________ and the entirety of verse 
_________ are sometimes questioned when it comes to inclusion 
in the text. It seems logical to believe a scribe may have 
added them later to explain the practices of the sick who were 
laid near the pool. Read it without the part of 3 that says, 
“...waiting for the moving of the water” and verse 4 to see 
that the story’s point, action, and message are unchanged.

b Jesus heals the man __________________________ using the pool 
acknowledging that His power comes from God (without the aid of 
a “miraculous” pool).



c Jesus healed the man on the __________________________, the 
day of rest for the Jewish people (see Lev 23:2-3, Num 
15:32-36).

d Isn’t it ___________________________ that the Jews were more 
concerned about the man carrying his bed than they were his 
walking after being a cripple for so long. 

e What is the worst thing Jesus talks about in verse 14? 

_______________________________________________________________

f Notice the _______________________ between the reaction of 
the Jews to Jesus claiming to be God’s Son and Nicodemus’ 
original reaction to His miracles (see 3:2).

g Verses 19-23 highlight one idea plainly: _______________ the 
Father and the Son are working together.

h Verses 28-29 are ______________________________ pointing 
towards the day of judgment.

i What are the four witnesses of Jesus: _________________ (33);

_______________ (36); ______________ (37); ______________ (46).

No. 2 Travels around Galilee (6:1-70)
A lot is going to happen at the beginning of this third year as 
public Messiah. Jesus is going to spend some time here in 
Galilee. Two noticeable events will take place and then a 
lengthy discussion will further separate the divide between 
Jesus’ followers and those who are turning away.

a By this time, Jesus’ ___________________ and notoriety had 
spread and many people were coming to see Him, even in Galilee. 
Notice once again why they came to see Him, miracles.

b The mountain (vs.3) is better translated, __________________. 
No doubt Jesus went there so that public communication, prayer, 
and gathering would be more accessible for the gathered crowd. 

c Where did the crowd come from? Why were they in such a 
desolate place without anything to eat? (Hint: vs. 4)

_____________________________________________________________



d The second appearance of _________________________ finds him 
once again bringing someone to Jesus; this time its a boy with 
just a small amount of food.

e If there were 5,000 men we must conclude that there would 
have been ____________________ women and children as well. 
(Best guess: potentially thousands)

f This is the ______________________ miracle recorded in the 
gospel. Each time, the crowds seem to be around something 
spectacular but not fully aware of what is happening.

g Verse 14 highlights the _________________________ of many 
Jews. They believed in Jesus when they saw what He did (signs, 
miracles, healing of the sick, etc.)

h The disciples ____________________ Jesus on the other side of 
the sea. Any reasons why? Could it be that Jesus spent quite a 
bit of time alone away from them and this was a common 
occurrence. There seems to be nothing in the text that shows 
this event was out-of-the-normal except for Jesus walking on 
the water.

i Does Jesus comment about __________________ that endures 
sound like something He mentioned to the woman at the well in 
chapter 4?

j The Jews wanted __________________________ food but Jesus was 
offering spiritual food and nourishment. Once again, John 
focuses on the discussion and dissolution of the Jews would 
couldn’t stop seeing things in a worldly way. That idea 
continues on in their discussion of His parents in 41-42.

k Verses 48-58 ______________________ to the Lord’s Supper and 
the sacrifice Jesus would make for mankind. It is figurative 
but the Jews struggled because they thought it was literal. 

i Many disciples left Jesus following these teachings. Why?

_____________________________________________________________



No. 3 Jesus and His Earthly Family (7:1-9)
This section highlights the divide between Jesus and His earthly 
brothers (the sons of Mary and Joseph).

a The Feast of Tabernacles was to honor the time spent in the 

_________________________ after the escape from Egypt. It was 

celebrated around _______________________.

b Jesus’ brothers wanted Him to go to ______________________ 
to meet with His “disciples.” It seems they were not a part of 
that group. This comment seems to contain some strong 
resentment or sarcasm.

c Jesus’ statement in 7:6 sounds a lot like what He said to 

His ___________________ in 2:4 at the wedding feast in Cana.

No. 4 Jesus at the Feast of Tabernacles (7:10-8:1)
During the feast, Jesus spends a great deal of time teaching, 
preaching, and educating the Jewish people. It seems that some 
of this teaching occurred during random times (not necessarily 
an organized sermon or presentation) at the feast surrounded by 
His disciples or interested Jews.

a Notice that the Jews were ____________________________ for 
Jesus. His presence (or lack of) was noticed.

b Jesus spent time teaching in the ________________________, a 
place usually reserved for well-respected, educated men.

c Verses 21-31 present a public ______________________ between 
Jesus and the Jewish people gathered in the Temple. These seem 
to be common people, not necessarily the religious or socially 
elite of their society.

d Verse 42 shows the Jews had ______________________ the 
Scripture to know about the Messiah and failed to study the 
lineage of Jesus and who He was. Quite a contradiction.

e When the guards are questioned, it’s _______________________ 
who speaks up defending the actions of Jesus. It seems that 
his ideas of Jesus haven’t changed too much since their 
encounter in chapter 3.



No. 5 Jesus and the Adulterous Woman (8:2-11)
This section of the Gospel is one of the most beloved and 
controversial sections of the book. Many early manuscripts do 
not contain this section. It’s certainly an interesting story 
that highlights the characteristics of Jesus so often found in 
Scripture.

a The woman was caught _____________________ of adultery. 
Under the OT Law, the man committing the act should have been 
with her as well for the stoning (see Lev. 20:10)

b Notice that they said: _______________________ commands us, 
not God. Why would they say that?

______________________________________________________________

c Do you have any idea why Jesus would write on the ground?

______________________________________________________________

d Did Jesus tell her that her actions were acceptable when He 
forgave her? What did He tell her to do?

______________________________________________________________

No. 6 A Lengthy Lesson (8:12-59)
In this dialogue with the Jewish people following the incident 
with the adulterous woman, Jesus teaches many things that are 
commonly known now about the Messiah.

a Jesus calls Himself the __________________ of the world in 
verse 12. Should that remind you of the prologue?

b Verses 16-18 once again _____________________ the 
relationship between God the Father and Jesus the Son. 

c In verse 23 Jesus says I am ___________________ of this 
world. Remember that they wanted an earthly Messiah, not a 
heavenly one. The discussion and lessons keep coming back to 
that debate.

d Verse 31-32 says we will know ______________________ if we 
listen and “abide” in the words of Jesus. 



e How does Jesus describe the devil in verse 44?

______________________________________________________________

f It’s not ironic that Jesus uses the words ________________ 
to say He existed before Abraham. Why would the Jews have 
known what He meant and why would they have been so upset?

______________________________________________________________

No. 7 The Blind Man (9:1-12)
Jesus heals a man, the sixth of seven signs He’ll perform 
publicly before His trial. This entire chapter is devoted to the 
action and it’s fallout.

a It isn’t the pharisees, but Jesus’ own _____________________ 
that ask the question, “who sinned that this man is born 
blind?” Even the Jews of the 1st century still held on to some 
part of the doctrine of retribution (see Job).

b Verses 6-7 seem to harmonize with the account of ___________ 
from 2 Kings 5. How?

______________________________________________________________

c Jesus didn’t stand around and __________________ credit for 
the miracle. He knew this event would cause discussion among 
the Jews and let them “work” through it first before He came 
back into the scene.

No. 8 The Fallout (9:13-41)
After this miracle, a great discussion and debate rages between 
the leaders of the Jews, the man who was healed, and his family. 

a Jesus performed this miracle on the _____________________.

b In verse 16, the Pharisees conclude Jesus is a _____________ 
because He heals people on the Sabbath. They marveled and 
wondered how a man who broke their rules could be able to do 
something. Shouldn’t that have given them a moment to pause 
and think about their additions or adjustments to God’s 
commands?

_____________________________________________________________



c When the parents were brought in, they _____________________ 
to give credit to Jesus. Why? See verse 22-23

______________________________________________________________

d Once again, the Jews give allegiance to ____________________ 
and not to God when discussing the qualities of Jesus and 
their beliefs in verse 28.

e The Pharisees also believed that the ____________________ 
man was a sinner who was punished by God due to his handicap. 
They told him he was “born in sin” in verse 34. Does that 
sound familiar to any teaching found in the church today?

______________________________________________________________

f Jesus found the man and asked him an important ____________. 
The man’s response is the same we ask people to make today. 

No. 8 The Good Shepherd (10:1-42)
This section is a great parallel to Psalm 23 and David’s great 
assessment of God as my shepherd. 

a A shepherd is someone who _________________ his sheep. He 
guides and protects them from strangers. See Psalm 23:1-3.

b This section is an elaborate ____________________ explaining 
what Jesus would do for His disciples.

c According to verse 18, Jesus has ____________________ over 
life and death. 

d The Feast of Dedication was the ancient ___________________, 
the Festival of Lights. It was began during the inter-
testamental time as a celebration of the rededicated Temple. 
This means some time has passed between the events of the 
man’s healing and the section beginning in verse 22.

e Once again they ask plainly and Jesus responds plainly, “I 
am the Messiah.” Why did they still struggle to believe?

_____________________________________________________________

f They disliked Jesus because they thought He ________________ 
against God by calling Himself God’s Son.


